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Faculty, CSU still at odds despite pay raise
By Paula Ray Christiansen
Daily staff writer
The struggle between the California 1,,
ulty Association and the CSU hoard of trustees
continues. CVCI1 with the acceptance of a 6.8
percent salary increase by the CFA.

ing process." said Jacob Swint, assistant vice
chancellor of emplov cc relations.
UM’ trustees were resisting the pay increase. hoping that negotiations regarding salary would he settled during collective bargaining. Naples said. The increase Wati granted
once it was obvious that no immediate set"We have won a minor victory," said
be reached, he said.
Scott Rice. CFA Northern Chapter President tlement would
Rice said he v iews the settlement as a sign
and SJSU English professor.
faculty pay is not the central issue.
The two groups time been bargaining that
The CFA hoard of directors contends that
since CFA submitted its new job contract in
CSU trustees want to eliminate personnel deciSeptember 1985.
sion -making where an arbitrator’s decision is
The lirst three-year contract expired June
final. due puteess and .ioh-security pros isions
30.
lor temporars emplosees and faculty’s right to
CSC has requested the Public Employee recommend salaries or newly -hired and proRelations Board to appoint an arbitrator to de- moted facials . Rice said
cide unresolved issue’s, if the two sides conCFA is also against f’51.1 allowing campus
tinue to disagree. said Caesar Naples..(
presidents to hand out merit awards without
faculty determination. and it is opposed to CSU
nia State Uni% ersity % ice chancellor.
"The salary settlement will not affect the taking away the laeulis right to enter the earls
rest of the issues being disputed in the bargain- retirement lin Tram. Rice addcd

The CFA represents more than 12,15
"We are fighting an autocratic takefull-time faculty and several thousand pan -time incr." Rice said, adding that CFA has been
faculty on the 19 CSU campuses. Rice said.
handed a list ill "roll backs,- taking away any
CSU provided the salary increase to the power the CFA has in its faculty decision makfaculty in as timely a manner as possible under ing.
the circumstances and hoped that the increase
The chancellor’s thee is too tar out iii
would speed deliberations. Naples said.
touch with campus issues to make decisions
"Most unions would he anxious to receive
about personnel matters iv ithout the appropr
an increase. I can see no legitimate purpose for
ate input from as its and students, he said.
non -acceptance except delay." he said.
’It is a ts its ii ase 01 go’, eminent seekRice said the CFA did not want to accept
ing control.’ Rice said
the salary increase because under the CSU provision it ss ould have had to accept other issues
After nine months t ti collective bargaining
with few results, Ctil said neither side was
that v.ere still being decided.
The CSU and the Legislature originally. close to settlement and chose to declare an tintinted the distribution of salary increases so that passe is a way oh speeding up the process.
they would be pan of the bargaining process. Naples said.
"We simpls leel that there are still too
Naples said.
"We cannot provide a cpiald v education many issues on the table. The (CFA) union
to students when we have no p,’s, sr in deci- seems inept in collective bargaining," he said.
(TA is against an arbitrator and is seeking
sion -making with the chancellor s office."
.See ,V1-.GOTIATIONS. back page
R ice said.

Error-prone Spartans stop Utah State
By Len Gutman
Daily staff writer
Let’s forget about the first hall
of Saturday’s 38-28 victory over the
Utah State Aggies, and pretend for a
minute that the Spartans played a
flawless game of football en route to
their fourth victory of the season
In the second half. SJSU tint
290 total yards in offense and outscored the Aggies. 29-0. The Spartan defense allowed Utah State only
98 total yards, none on the ground.
Utah State had a total of 0 yards
rushing for the game.
SJSU quarterback Mike Perez
threw a 62-yard touchdown pass to
wide receiver Edo Malauulu, and
running backs Kenny Jackson and
Randy Walker each ran for a touchdown.
Rover Greg Cox had a 51 -yard
interception return for a touchdown.
and Jackson had 119 yards rushing.
The point is, so what if the
Spartans had a lousy first half?
They proved that they have the
character they need to win a football
game, even after being down by 22
points.
Only I 1,028 fans witnessed the
comeback effort. The Spartans are
now 4-2, 2-0 in the PCAA.
"We’re very thankful to he
able to come back and play a ma:
second half," SJSU coach Claud,.
Gilbert said. "We were very flat am:
very unemotional in the first halt.
and did a poor job of executing."
After the Spartans jumped out
to a 6-0 lead on two Sergio Olivarez
field goals. the Aggies 11-4. I- I)
capitalized on some major Spartan
errors and went up. 28-6.
The turning point of the game
came on the Aggies’ first drive of
the second half, when Cox intercepted a pass from Utah State quarterback Tom Ponich and took it in
for a touchdown.
"The quarterback was getting
blitzed and was flushed out of the
box. He tried to just dump it off and
I stepped in front of it," Cox said.
Spartan defensive linemen
See AGGIES. page 4

. . . Scott Rice,
union repreAentalive

Making up
Theta Chi eases tension
by serving neighbor
By Jane!! Hall
Daily staff writer
A campus fraternity has "taken responsibilty" Mr harassing mentally ill persons from a local center and the fraternity ’s members will do volunteer work to help relations.
Theta Chi President Dave Anderson said fraternity
brothers plan to paint the Grace Baptist Community Center’s basketball gym and do volunteer work to ease the friction between the two.
Two weeks ago, the center accused the fraternity of harassing mentally ill clients who use the lacility on a daily
basis.
According to James Githens, the center’s director, harassment and abuse from the fraternity has been occurring
for the past I I Nears. Recent incidents - such as dropping
garbage and pouring water on mentally disabled clients aS
they passed the fraternity’s windows provoked Githens
to send a letter of complaint to Theta Chi.
"I think (the tratemity) can do something good if they
want to." Githens said. "They’re young and know how
they’re perceived tin campus. By being willing to help out.
they might improve their reputation."
Anderson said his fraternity wants to make an effort to
help the center.
"We’ve told them we’re willing to gie them a hand. he said.
The fraternity has "taken responsibility tor the actions of which they were acv used. Anderson said. "I’m not
going to deny that these things ’night have happened. I have
to investigate this to determine it (those people responsible)
are still living in the house
Githens said Theta Chi will have the opportunity to use
the gym for basketball and intramural sports after it has
been painted.
Anderson said discipline of those responsible for the
abuse had yet to he determined. He said the matter will first
go to the fraternity ’s alumni association.
Dale Shy inske. eNCCIIIIVC director of the national headquarters of Theta (’hi, said it’s too early to tell what disciplinary action will he taken, if any. He said the fraternity’s national probation committee will investigate the matter.
"We may have to physically remove the people responsible or place the chapter on probation," Slivinske
said.

Kenneth K LamDaily staff photographer
Spartan wide receiver Kenny Roberts
tackles Aggie defensive back Darrin

Long after Long intercepted a pass in
the second quarter. Only 11,028 turned

out to watch the 38-28 victory, the
Spartans’ third consecutive win.

He said the fraternity had been on probation "on and
off" in the past for financial reasons, such as failing to pay
membership lees.
Githens said he was surprised at the community’s concern over the plight of the mentally ill.
"We didn’t know if the students would respond to
this," Githens said.
"(Because of the media exposure),
people have been really supportive.’

Student aid enlisted Project 88 locks engineering’s main entry
in San Carlos fight
By Frank Michael Russell
Daily staff writer
SJSU President Gail Fullerton
said she will seek student support to
help gain city approval of the university’s proposal to close East San Carlos
Street.
She and Associated Students
President Tom Boothe are preparing a
letter explaining the university’s plans
on the proposal. Fullerton said at a
news conference last week.
The letter is being drafted and
will be sent to students in the 95112
ZIP code, the area adjacent to campus.
Boothe said.
The proposal to change the status
of East San Carlos Street from "major
collector" to "neighborhood street"
the first step in seeking its closing
goes before the city planning commission Wednesday.
The commission will decide

Sail Ca rlosO.
Street 0-4v
0’
whether to recommend the proposal to
the San Jose City Council, which is
scheduled to make a final decision at a
meeting Nov. 20.
"We hope there will he a significant number of students, student organizations, alumni and friends there,"
Fullerton said.
The council considered the proposal last fall, deferring it to this
year’s general -plan review for further
study.
Amendments to the city’s general
plan, a detailed description of land -use
See STREET CLOSURE, back page

By Marj Martin
Daily staff writer
If you’ve been anywhere near
the Engineering Building lately, you
may have run into a fence. found a
locked door or even gotten lost.
On Wednesday morning the
main entrance to the Engineering
Building was closed for two years.
The sign on the door read:
"Closed, use San Fernando entrance." The looks on engineering
students faces seemed to say: "Now
what?"
at exactly
On Thursday
10:15 a.m. Barry Widen, superintendent for Project 88, began turning hack pedestrians attempting to
walk between the Engineering and
Old Cafeteria buildings. "Access to
the Engineering Building is going to
be very limited," Widen explained.
"This is going to he a real problem."
In the background, the mayoral
See CONSTRUCTION, back page

1.uls Flores, left, and Dan Price, both of Anchor Fencing, roll out fencing for Project 88 constructkm
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Holiday madness begins in October
Greeting card companies have taken legitimate holidays to the extreme and now are reaching out with invented
days of celebration.
The hallmark award lor American greetings goes to the
month of October.
The industry’s bread and butter days for October are
Columbus Day and Halloween.
Today, the United States celebrates the founding of the
continent by Christopher Columbus with "cute" yet trite
colortul sayings. Such as
"Happy Columbus Day"
with the verse, "I’m glad I
discovered you. The crews of the Nina, Pinta and Santa
Maria would have been proud.
At the end of the month "All Hallows Eve- will occur
with great fanfare even if the "Great Pumpkin- of Lanus
Van Pelt’, dreams never comes.
But consider some of the days greeting card companies
haven’t fully explioted yet:
Leif Ericson Day (Oct. 91. He arrived at the New
World nearly 5(N) years and 3 days sooner than Columbus.
(Leif Ericson Day was established by the United States in
1964 as a tribute to the Norsemen who landed in North
America about 100) A.D.) Merchandisers simply have not
jumped on Ericson’s ship.
White Cane Safety Day (Oct. 15). It is still to he
seen why the powers that be have not invested in the lucrative market of braille greeting cards. Clearly this oversight
is discrimination at its worst.
World Poetry Day (Oct. 15). There’s no rh), me nor
reason why the greeting industry has not monopolited this
day to "unite the nations of the world by the inv isible ties of
poetry . "
World Food Day (Oct. 16). The United Nations
make, its effort to let fortunate individuals know that others
die a death of mahout-ion and starvation. Profitable ’card
companies should contribute something to this effort.
Boss’s Day akt. 16). Stationers have contributed to
the Boss’s Day bandwagon. The question ’why’ comes to
mind. An employee who has a good relationship with the
boss already wishes him well for their birthday. This is simply another day to kiss up to the superior.
This holiday really is for disgruntled employees who

Edward
Bellerive

Opinion

want to send snide, sarcastic cards to their employers with
the ekill’se that the greeting card companies wrote the
words
Sweetest Day (Oct. 18). Goodwill is extended beyond the boss to the general population on Sweetest Day.
Sweetest 1).i ohs iously won’t change anyone’s mood that
is resistant. Rut imagine the nation’s populace smiling and
being polite to each other for 24 hours. The thought is either
idealistic or micialistic
t inited Nal1011s Day (Oct. 24). Maybe UNICEF
greeting cards have a corner on this world market. That
would expain why others have not "wished the world well"
on this special day.
International Red Cross Day (Oct. 26). An excellent
opportunity to wish good health to each other.
Mother-in -Law Day (Oct. 26). For some reason
mothers-in-law don’t measure up to real mother status. Instead ol being honored on the second Sunday in May with
other mothers. mothers-in-law are told by card industry officals to wait until the fourth Sunday in October.
Statue of Liberty lkdication Day (Oct. 28). Promoters of "Lady Liberty" have a second chance to market its
commodity. Expect to see Fourth of July leftovers in stationary stores everwhere.
Saint Jude Day (Oct 28). Commuters with parking
problems should pray to Saint Jude, the patron saint of desperate cases. His feast iti 1,0ct. 28.
Remember now this is only October and there are two
more months of holiday cheer for 1986. There’s only 72
shopping days until Christmas.

Letters to the Editor
Theta Chi basking in limelight
Editor.
This past Wednesday I was walking along campus
when I overheard a Theta Chi fraternity member tell a friend
how much news coverage their run-in with the Grace Baptist Community Center is getting.
"Everybody is covering us," he told his friend.
"Channel 2 and Channel 7 are bringing their cameras down
to interview us. We’ll be on TV."
The "brat rat" was excited in a positive manner.
Maybe he’ll get interviewed and mininit will see him on
the tube.
How anyone can find joy by getting notoriety through
an organitation that has sadistically tormented mentally retarded, elderly people is beyond me.
You fraternity buddies give each other -cutesy" nicknames
why not try these: Sicko. Weirdo. Psycho or
Adolf.
Gene Mahoney
Junior
Graphic and Art Design

The word is out on Theta Chi
Editor,
Is Theta Chi publiciting its inhumanity toward the
mentally ill and their disrespect toward students as a rush
tactic? If so, this makes understanding the fraternity ’s recent wrongdoing easier.
I recognite Theta Chi has not been officially proven to
he the culprit in the Spartan Daily dumping, but who would
put it past them’? Trashing school newspapers is nothing
compared to throwing oil and cherry bombs at helpless people.
Theta Chi’s feeble attempt of hiding their gross misbehavior front the university did not work. I enjoy saying the
word is out on Theta Chi, and the word is ugly.
Full punishment should he handed to Theta Chi. If it is
just live or six members of Theta Chi who are responihle or

these transgressions, then they should receive most of the
Hattie and punishment, hut not all of it.
Ideally, fraternities are reputed to foster leadership, responsibility and honesty Theta Chi has proven a failure in
all of these categories.
Theta Chi has suffered as a fraternity and will continue
to suffer until the individuals who perpetrated these acts
come forward.
By admitting guilt. Theta Chi has nothing to lose, except their malicious rush tactics.
Peter J. I.indberg
Senior
Advertising

Republicans claim they were robbed
Editor.
I would like to set the record straight. The article you
ran Tuesday reported the Campus Democrats winners of the
voter registration contest sponsored by the Associated Students office. The article said the Democrats registered 40
while the Republicans registered only 26 and didn’t turn in
the rest of the registrations. The truth is the College Republicans registered more than 100 and turned in everything before the deadline
we followed all rules to the letter.
The A.S. only credited the Republicans for the first
day’s 26 and none after that even though we turned them in
daily for the rest of the week. The secretary can’t remember
anything about it.
Ten Cooper, director of A.S. sponsored programs.
failed miserably at administering the contest. I even have to
wonder if the contest was a front to funnel cash into the
Campus Democrats because they have a few members on
the council.
The College Republicans won by a long shot and in
accordance with the rules. The A.S. muffed the whole affair
as usual.
David Bullard
Senior
Accounting
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Parking woes
won’t go away
This campus is a mini city. Its smith scale catastrothe mega-catastrophies of a
phies resemble in many
metropolis such as San Jose or San Francisco.
Right at the moment. SJSU is perched on the brink of a
construction-parking problem that will extend the down
town mess from Second Street to 10th Street.
The university will face closed parking lots and overflowing parking garages. An influx of demolition and construction employees will have no place to park, people with
parking permits will move into the parking garages, students will he forced to outlying lots.
Similar to the business disruption in downtown San
Jose, the on -going business of the university will be disrupted or even halted in some cases due to traffic congestion, dirt, noise and confusion of heavy construction.
Just like downtown groups, the campus is divided into
opposing factions. On one hand, the administrators brush
aside legitimate questions
concerning the effects of the
Opinion
forthcoming construction on
the inhabitants pf this campus. Where will we park’? How
much noise can we tolerate’? SJSU administrators, like San
Jose’s administrators, believe, somehow, that the less said
the better.
On the other hand, those who will he most effected
students, faculty and employees. seem content to take
potshots at the administration while making no plans of
their own.
With the start of construction only days away, it seems
safe to say that the administration has run out of time to conduct an investigation of the projected sound level. During
the winter, when the jets take off over our campus. there are
moments when classroom communication is impossible.
The interference of jet noise is only momentary. Will heavy
construction have the same only continuous effect on student’s grades and professor’s concentration’?
They have also run out
of time to analyte the early
morning traffic pattern. If
the parking spaces to he forfeit are primarily employee’s spaces and, if the employees generally arrive
before 8 a.m., then after
construction begins, both
the students with 8 a.m.
classes and the employees
will he arriving at the parking garages and outlying
parking lots at the same
time. Right’? Will it be possible for one little bus to
carry 5(8) people from the
Seventh and 10th Street
parking lots to campus before 8 o’clock’?
"Any damn fool can see . . . " that parking needs crisis management, but what about the noise actor’? Plainly,
the people in the back of the class can’t hear when cacophony of the wrecking ball and the demolition equipment
reaches its crescendi). In a Utopian society, a professor does
not keep talking through the din as though the audience was
attached to him by soundproofed tubes. Will that also be
true at SJSU?
While accusing people of being shortsighted, it also
seems safe to say that public transit, car and van pools and
other alternative transportation are not the first choice of the
faculty, students and employees. The parking problem did
not originate with the beginning of new construction, hut
expanded as the campus expanded. Each and every one of
us knew when we accepted the job or enrolled in classes that
lack of parking space was one of the major drawbacks of
this inner city.
The university’s loosely knit association of diehard
auto enthusiasts is sitting around waiting for the powers that -he to force them to use alternative transportation. By no
stretch of the imagination will the campus expand to accomodate more automobiles.
Historically, human beings wait for the bomb to drop,
the earthquake to strike, the rain to tall, and so on, before
finding alternative solutions. By taking this view, the administration is probably saving themselves a lot of headaches by ignoring the whole issue. The rest of us can accept
our human shortcomings or we can take 10 deep breaths and
ride the bus. It’s that simple.

Marj
Martin

Letter Policy
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The Spartan Daily encourages readers to write
letters to the editor for publication on this page.
Rring them to Dwight Hemel Hall, Room 208.
or to the Student Union Information Desk.
All letters must bear the writer’s name, signature, major, phone number and class standing.
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Non -information
REYKJAVIK. Iceland Weary after two days
of successful talks, President Reagan and
Soviet leader Mikhail S. Gorbachev stumble
upon the most pressing of their non -summit, summit
issues.
"Well Mikhail, this hasn’t been quite what I
thought it would he. Who knew at the outset, that
we’d come to perfect agreement on Star Wars, your
missiles in Asia and my missiles in Europe?"
"Da, and who would have thought that we could
agree on the disposition of your covert war in
Nicaragua and my overt one in Afghanistan’!"
"And the conditions of refuseniks Mikhail’?" the
president probed. jokingly.
"No harm, no foul," the Soviet leader answered
with a grin.
But the air of friendliness turns solemn as the
president broaches the question on both leader’s
minds.
"What are we going to tell the people’!" the
president asked gingerly.
-You know the hard-liners wanted me to agree to
nothing and the left-wing whimps wanted me to agree
to everything," the president said in earnest. "That
doesn’t leave me a lot of room."
"Is true for me also," the Soviet leader admitted
"The comrades in Politburo wanted me to get the
world. while KGB wanted to get rid of Star Wars...
Before the men is a table strewn with the work ol
their two-day, non -summit, summit not to mention
the empty pizza and Chinese food cartons. Various
agreements, pacts and accords were forged as a
prelude for "real progress" at upcoming talks.
Contrary to popular opinion, it had been a productive
session in which agreement was made on almost every
issue.
"I’ve got it," Reagan said. -We’ve never
agreed to anything in the past so let’s not start now
at least in public. You will stay the leader of the Evil
Empire and I will still he the champion of capitalism
that I’ve always been, which we know is completely
true anyway.
"We’ll just keep the status quo. You know,
Mikhail, business as usual."
"You say we say nothing happened at our non summit, summit’?" asked the Soviet.
"Yes. exactly. It will he just like our DaniloffZakharov non -deal, deal that got us here in the first
place." the president said. "We tell the world one
thing. while doing another. They can come to their
own conclusions about the rest."
"Da, is good technique," Gorbachev agreed.
"Is much like America’s new disinformation
campaign which is much like old Soviet
disinformation campaign. Gadhafi never knew what
hit him."
"Or if we were going to hit him," the president
beamed.
"The truth they don’t know can’t hurt them," the
president added. "People just wouldn’t know what to
their values
think if we actually saw eye-to-eye
would he turned topsy-turvy.
"After all, that’s what we’re here for. to do all
the thinking. Letting the public know the whole story,
the true story, just crimps our style at the negotiating
table."
"Is true. There is problem, however, if somehow
we get caught, and people find that agreements were
actually made . . . the Soviet leader pointed out.
"True, hut I don’t see that as any real concern,"
Reagan said. "I’ll just say you are putting out lies and
propaganda, and you can do the same about me."
"Business as usual." Gorbachev said.
News Item: White House spokesman Larry Speakes
announced that President Reagan and Soviet leader
Mikhail Gorbachev while reaching no agreements
on arms control, Third World intervention or human
rights held informative discussions over the twoday meeting in Iceland.
Craig Quintana is an assistant city editor. His
trip to Iceland to cover the summit meeting has
used up the entire Spartan Daily budget for the
next four years. In Quintessence appears every
Monday.
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New game will ruin lives, lottery critics say

The Associated Press

Critics say the new lotto game may lure
hundreds ot thousands more Californians into
compulsive gambling, ruining their lives and
their families
Others say even more poor people will
chase their dreams with money they would
otherwise use for necessities.
They cite examples of how lotto has damaged people’s lives across the continent:
Glenwood Herbert Stout, 55. recently
served three years in prison for embezzling
$500.000 from a New Jersey credit union he
managed. He spent most of the money gambling on the New Jersey and Pennsylvania lot tent’s .
Patricia Yvonne Smith, 35, a Toronto.
Canada, hank teller, was sentenced to 18
months in prison in October 1983 for embezzling $1143,000, iohich she gambled on the Ontario lottery

Carol de Gulls. 46, a mother of four,
was put on three years’ federal probation in
May 1984 after pleading guilty to embezzling
$38,600 from the New Jersey hank where she
was as an assistant manager. She spent the
money on the state lottery.
A host of other criticisms is fired at the
California lottery almost daily.
Some call the lottery a lure for youths to
gamble. Others say some schools improperly
use their one-third share of revenue. Some
claim the games should he delayed while officials remedy sloppy accounting, or that contract awards have been flawed. Some businesses say their 5 -percent sales commission is
inadequate.
Sources range from Bob Freeman of Santa
Ana, who suggested lottery tickets he made edible to ease littering, to the horse -racing industry, which attacked the games out of fear that
tracks would lose gambling business.

THE
CALIFORNIA
LOTTERY
Lottery director Mark Michalko and the
policy-setting Lottery Commission plow
through the criticism, often citing their prime
duty under the initiative: To make money for
schools by promoting sales.
Critics say lotto will he worse than
scratch-off ticket games because it gives people
a stronger sense of gambling when they are
able to pick numbers. has a swifter pace with
weekly jackpots. and potentially has much bigger prizes.
"Every time you introduce a major forni
of gambling, you will generate some compul-

Changing Channels
Study says commercial message missed when station switched
NEW YORK t API -- When was
the last time you sat down and watched
a network television show from start to
finish without changing channels?
Ad makers say it’s happening less
often and they blame declining program quality, the proliferation of cable
and independent stations and technological innovations such as video cassette recorders and remote control.
Their real concern is you won’t
he there for their commercial.
Technology alone has spawned a
lexicon that sends shivers through creative departments up and down Madison Avenue.
Words like zapping. Zipping.
And, thanks to a new study by the advertising agency J. Walter Thompson
USA. flipping.
They describe the latest defenses
viewers have against commercials and
programs that bother or bore them.
Zapping is what happens when
you change the channel to avoid a
commercial. Zipping requires the assistance of a VCR, and describes what
:xxurs when you use the "fast -for-
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Sower. Barbera leis
Msrlteting Consultants
Donne Bw.k Ken Enornoto. Pamets Parsons,
Kelvin Sims Sue Szentirrnai, George Yoltans
Flotoll Account EXeCtrthrell
Christine Bovo, Amy Chan. Duane Dusting,
Jackie Ern, Suzanne Estrada. L no Garcia.
Richard ileskitt. Debrah Hill Peter I indlierg,
Christine Marque,. Erie Malsudirs. I Oure Mes
lona. Ellen Mogensan, t isa Novak. Jana Olson.
Karen Wagner

Only 9 percent of TV
viewers admitted to
zapping (what happens
when you change the
channel to avoid a
commercial),
according to a study.
ward" control to slip past a recorded
commercial.
But the Thompson study, based
on 1.881 telephone interviews with
adults 18 and older, said only 9 percent of television viewers admitted to
zapping commercials. It said zipping
occurs in about 18 percent of all
households with VCRs.
More prevalent than either of
these, the study said, is flipping:
switching channels at any time.
It said 34 percent of those surveyed change channels during a show
from
or various reasons ranging
those who switch simply because they
get bored to others who switch almost
constantly "sampling bits and pieces
of different programs."
The study said it found blipping
occured in roughly the same pmpor(ion in all types of programming

feature films, dramas, sitcoms, advenand in
tures, mysteries and sports
both daytime and prime evening viewing periods.
And it predicted flipping likely
would increase as more viewers got
cable television and more sets were
equipped with remote control.
It recommended several ways advertisers can try to catch the attention
of fidgety viewers.
Sponsors can use more I5 -second
commercials, or half the standard 30.
secondlength, to increase the frequency of their commercial messages
and the likelihood that they will catch
the attention of the video nomads.
They also can boost frequency by
advertising on syndicated programs.
on independent stations and on cable
programs. And they can buy time on
several networks and other channels at
once to trap the channel flippers.
But the study said program quality also was a growing concern.
"The main challenge to more effective TV advertising today isn’t consumer dislike of advertising as much
as growing viewer impatience with
programming
boring TV content
and advertising," the Thompson study
said.
Jack McQueen, senior vice president and managing director at Foote.
Cone & Beiding-Telecom in Los Angeles, echoed the remarks in a speech
last month to agency executives in
Lake Tahoe.

The American Insurance Institute says
gambling is at the root of at least 40 percent of
all white-collar crimes.
Many of those with compulsive natures
have not been afflicted with gambling yet simply because of the lack of exposure. "The lottery changes all that." Singer said.
Another sharp criticism comes from those
who say lotto will further boost a lottery that is
already a regressive tax on the poor.

sive gamblers," said Robert Singer, a researcher at the University of California at Riverside.
Singer, a pyschology professor, said he
does not oppose the lottery, hut believes the
problem will grow until the commission is
forced to earmark money for research and treatment of compulsive gamblers. Of 22 states
with lotteries, at least six have created such
ands, he said.
National statistics indicate that 2 to 3 percent of adults are potentially problem gamblers. In California, that could mean up to
570.000 people.
Singer said he is not talking about "the
professional gambler, hut the impulsive
spender who may win in a few early tries hut
inevitably is . . a hig loser. The compulsive
gambler panics, gambles more money to make
up los.cs. loses still more, borrows to recoup.
and 1,,es those funds, repeatedly."

Harvey Chinn, a United Methodist minister and lobbyist who, in 1984. headed the Coalition Against Legaliaing hateries, says the
games "redistribute wealth by taking dollars
from the masses and concentrating them in the
hands of a few ."
"Lotteries sell fantasies. Citizens who can
still afford it spend their pension and welfare
checks on tickets that offer a one -in-a-million
hope of escaping their poverty," Chinn says.

Voyage continues: Next generation
of ’Star Trek’ shows to run in fall
LOS ANGELES (AP)
’ ’Star
Trek," which became a show business
legend after its cancellation nearly 2(1
years ago. returns to television next
September with a new cast in a first run syndicated series.
"Star Trek: The Next Generation" will begin with a two-hour first
episode. After that, there will he 24
one -hour episodes. Paramount Television Group announced at a news
conference this weekend

The new show will adhere to creator Gene Roddenberry’s "vision.
credibility and approach," said Deborah Rosen. a spokeswoman for Paramount. Roddenherry will he executive producer of the series.
Full details have not been worked
out. hut iii’. anticipated the show will
beset a century after the time of Capt.
Kirk, Mr. Spock and the Enterprise.
The original "Star Trek" was set 200
years into the future.

Radiation gear
reportedly selling
well in Soviet Union
STOCKHOLM. Sweden IAP) Sales to the Soviet
Union of equipment used to treat radiation victims and measure levels of radioactivity have increased sharply since the
Chernobyl nuclear disaster, a spokesman for a Swedish
medical equipment company was quoted as saying last
week.
The daily business newspaper Dagens Industri quoted
LKB-Prixlukter official Jorg Roberts as saying the company’s Soviet and East European sales picked up considerably
in 1986 alter two mediocre years.
But he would not reveal any figures.
"An important reason for the increased sales to the Soviet Union is the Chernobyl accident," Roberts was quoted
as saying.
"The Soviets have not been able to rely entirely on domestic technology hut have also imported large amounts of
foreign instruments to measure radioactivity and for treatment of patients exposed to radiation," Roberts was quoted
as saying.

"Star Trek" made its debut on
NBC on Sept. 8. 1966. Nearly
canceled at the end of its second year
because of low ratings, it remained for
a third year, then ended in September
1969.
But (hose original episodes are
still aired in this country on 145 stations, and those stations have bombarded Paramount with requests for
new episodes. Rosen said.

Peter Stein
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"How can I complain? That’s his fourth
touchdown today."

Spartaguide
The Math and Computer Science
Club will meet at 3:30 p.m. today in
the Student Union Guadalupe Room.
GK. Miller. a recruiter for GTE. will
speak. Call Mostofa Ghandehari at
277-2486 or 277-2411 for information.

Students
Leisure
Associated
Services will hold sign-ups for innertube water polo and "three-a-side"
basketball from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. today
in the Leisure Services office next to
the Spartan Pub. Call Liz or Jeff at
277-2858 for information.

The Indian Students Association
will meet at I p.m. today in the Student Union Almaden Room. Call Ran
Ragahavan at (415) 443-1733 for in-

hold a meeting and lessons trom Is to
p.m. today on the upper level of the
Student Union. Call Brad at 277-2402
for more information.

formation.

The College Republicans will
hold an executive meeting at 12:30
p.m. today in the Student Union Guadalupe Room. Call Susan at 281-3717
for information.

The Theatre Arts Department will
hold a presentation by Victor Ledin,
music director of KQED. and Peter
Baker of Channel 54. speaking on
"The Future of Alternative Radio and
TV" from 4 to 6 p.m. today in Hugh
Gillis Hall, Room 118. Call Roger
Pallis or Alaire Paterson at 277-2763
for information.

Circle K. a service and leadership
club, will hold its weekly meeting at
3:30 p.m. tomorrow in the Student
Union Costanoan Room. Call Tom at
269-2350 for information.

Pacheco Room.
The Hillel Jewish Student Association will hold a "Lunch and Learn"
brown -hag meeting at noon tomorrow
in the Campus Christian Center. Call
Sandra Silver at 294-8311 for information.
The Sierra Club will meet at 3:30
p.m. tomorrow in the Student Union

The Geology Club will hold a
speech by Jim Wright of Stanford University on "An Expanded View of Jurassic Orogenesis in the Western U.S.
Cordillera" at 12:30 p.m. tomorrow in
Duncan Hall Room 306. Call the Geology Department office at 277-2385
for information.
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The Spartan Juggling Club will

Jennifer Rule
Color Film
Developing and
Printing

Special

COUPON

11

PRICE

DEVELOPING
& PRINTING

Bring your 110. 126, 135, or Disc color film for
developing & printing and pay just 1/2 the regular price
DISCLAIMER’
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VIDEO RENTAL
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3 Movies
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Age: 21
home: Rancho Palos Verdes. California
Classification: SiSt 1 Senior in Nursing: Minor
in Military Science.

0
0

Accomplishments: Army ROTC Scholarship
recipient: qualified expert in M -I6 rifle: Army
)TC. Advanced Camp graduate (lop 10% ):
cPut certified: Red (:n )ss volunteer.
Career efbjeciive: -.a !hal grin It lie I plan on
in it le Army Nurse
being a second lief del
Corps mu 1 tecializt 111 KIllairics. The
Army otters an Intel isive Pediatric Nurse
’ract loner Course v)1 lit .111 plan to apply for
after a year as a floor ntirse.Quote: "Over the summer. I had a chance to
work side-by -sick, with several Army Nurse
Corps RNs and I was greatly Impressed with
their professionalism. ext wells(’ and
sensitivity. someday In the future, i hope to
develop these same values and qualities in
order to join this elite grout) of nurses."
Profile: Nit n v tOat
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09COPIES
EXP 10/20/86

See Directory for Photo Drive-Up Nearest You.
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other offers,
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Spartans overcome 22-point deficit for victory
AGGILS, from pow I
Mark Dean and Larry Sandson applied
the pressure which forced Ponich to
make the had throw
We just came out and we were
ready to play.’’ Dean said. "Greg Cox
made a great play and we had some
pressure on the quarterback, and it
turned the game around. ’
Gilbert must have said some
words of wisdom in the locker room at
halftime
"I just tried to wake us up a little
bit," Gilbert said. "We knew we had
to go hack out there and make something happen, and we did.
With the score 2M-16. Utah State
stalled after three plays and the Spartans got the ball hack .
They got the hall to the Aggie 26.
yarn lute. hut penalties played a major
role in stalling the drive.
Once again the relerees tossed the
yellow flags around freely, penalizing
the Spartans 16 times for 134 yards.
SJSI ’ has collected 40 penalties in the
last two ganies for 333 yards.
At one point in the game. a referee was knocked down. and SJSU
fans cheered.
Following the stalled Spartan
drive. the Aggies could do nothing
with the ball and were forced to punt.
On the third play. Pere/ unloaded
a bomb that Aggie satiety Chad Trox%lair could have picked off. But instead, Malauulu came down with the
tip and trotted into the end /one for a
62 -yard touchdown.
"I was supposed to run a corner
pattern to the end zone. The safety
went for the pick. He missed it, and I
got it." Malauulu said. "We just got
lucky on that score."
When Utah State’s next drive was
halted and it had to punt. Clark had a
19 -yard return, which put the Spartans
at the Aggie 45 -yard line.
SJSU then went to the ground
game, with Jackson picking up all hut
18 01 the yards, to put the Spartans on
Utah State’s 1 -yard line.
Jackson then hulled in for his fifth
touchdown of the season.
’The offensive line w as opening
up the holes, and as soon as I saw. daylight I hit the holes:* Jackson said
It was the third consecutive game
in which he’s rushed for more than 100
yards. He’s well on his way to a
1.188)-yard rushing season, with 586
yards in the first six games.
The Spartans elected to go for the
two-point conversion attempt after
Jackson’s touchdown run

’.aid the Spartans beat the Apples with
a combination of things.
"They whipped us one-on-one,
then they’d whip us with a linebacker
rush or blitz." Shelton said. "Really it
was just basic stuff and nothing we
hadn’t worked on."
The Spartan defense sacked
Aggie quarterbacks Ponich and Mark
Smith three times each, and dropped
Aggie offensive players 10 times for
losses totaling 56 yards.
"The line stunts that we were
calling worked, and we used our
quickness in our favor." said Dean,
who had two sacks and dropped two
Aggies in the backfield for losses.
Spartan linebacker Sam Kennedy
had three tackles for losses, and one
sack. He said the Spartan defense will
continue to play well.
"We’re a consistent defense, and
we’re gonna play that way for the rest
of the year." Kennedy said.

Football Game Stats
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Walker 6. Malauulu 6, Cox 6. Liggins 2.
UTAH ST: 29.

INDIVIDUAL F1E1.11 GOALS
SJSU: Oliaret 1-4
UTAH ST: 0-0.
INDIVIDUAL INTF.RCF:PTIONS
5361111: (’on I . King 1

Daily matt photographer

Denise Wendler

SJSU’s K.C. Clark, #16, returns a kick as teammate Yepi Pauu, #414, blocks out Utah State’s Chad Troxclair during the Spartans’ 38-28 victory
Perez rolled right and handed the
hall to Guy Liggins on the reverse, and
he rambled in untouched to put SJSU
up. 31-28.
The Spartan offensive line allowed only one sack of Pere/ on the
day, giving hint time to complete 26 of
41 passes for 329 yards and a touchdown. He threw four interceptions.
Perez was the nation’s leader in
total offense coming into the contest.
Liggins. the second -leading receiver in the country, tacked on five
more to his total. and Malauulu, the
10th -leading receiver in the nation,
had seven catches.
The Spartans added another
touchdown in the fourth quarter on a
Iii ard run by Walker, after a drive
trig 6X yards on 10 plays.

Now tor the first half.
The Aggies’ first touchdown
came when Gary Hulsey. a 6-foot -5,
295 -pound defensive tackle, intercepted a Pere/ pass and chugged 52
yards into the end zone for the score.
l.ater in the second quarter, the
Aggies got the hall at their own 9 -yard
line and marched 91 yards in five
plays. The drive included completions
of 36, 30 and 23 yards to wide receiver
Kendal Smith, the last one good kir
the touchdown.
Smith was being covered by
Clark, who had trouble with him on
this drive hut held hint to just 34 yards
the rest of the afternoon.
After the second touchdown by

Utah State, Spartan kick returner Freddie Payton fumbled the kickoff. The
Aggies recovered, and three plays later
Ponich connected with Smith for another touchdown.

With 59 seconds left in the first
half. SJSU got the ball on their 41 yard line after Spartan linebacker Rich
Harbison partially blocked a punt.

It was his second blocked punt of
On the first play of the Spartans’ the game.
next possession, Perez threw an interPerez then went to work. hitting
ception to Aggie linebacker Wade Jackson three times, and Willie McHarmon, who ran it hack for a touch- Cloud and Liggins each once for corndown. The score put the Aggies up, pletions. The Spartans had the ball on
28-6, with just under three minutes left the Aggie 20-yard line with four secto play in the half.
onds left to play in the half.
Olivarez was then successful on a
"I think maybe that I just put the
pressure on myself, trying to do too 37-yard field goal, and the Spartans
much too soon." Perez said. "They went into the locker room trailing. 28sat back in the zone (defense) and let 9.
us make the mistakes, and I made
"Toward the end of the second
some mistakes and they capitalized on quarter I got some momentum, and it
them."
helped my confidence in the second
half." Perez said.

Volleyball team wins tourney at the Farm
Hy Karin I.. Small
Daily staff writer
Stantord . Maples Pavilion has never been the
SJSU %olleyball team’s favorite place to play. hut
one would not have known it Friday night.
In an intensely fast -paced match, the Spartans
whipped Stanford. 10-15, 15-4. 15-12 and 15-12. in
the championship round of the Stanford/Jostens Invitational.
Lisa Ice, who had 18 kills in the match, was
named the tournament’s most valuable player.
Stanford, unbeaten in 27 straight matches at
home, fell to 9-6 after the loss. The Spartans raised
their record to 14-1 after their second victory over
the Cardinal this year and are now 5-1 in the PCAA.
SJSU, after overcoming what sonic of the
players said was a nervously played first game, got
its offense in gear and haffled Stanford the rest of
the match
Main Spartans said their victory was indicati% e ol their ability to play as a team. Coach Dick
Montgomery took advantage of his bench for the
third straight match and got stellar performances
from Gina Watson and Julie Braymen.
In three games. Watson had 13 kills and 11
digs. She said she was very pleased with the team’s
overall play.
"I’m on a natural high right now. Everything
worked for us tonight, and everyone played defense
and worked hard," Watson said. "It felt really.
good. because everyone stayed relaxed throughout
the whole match It’s an excellent feeling to heat a
great team like Stant-ord. I’m on top of the world. ’
Montgomery said he relies on Ice and Barbara
Higgins to come through in every game.
"Lisa and Barbara Higgins are two players

’It’s an excellent feeling to
beat a great team like
Stanford. I’m on top of the
world.’
Gina Watson,
SJSU outside hitter

who we really need to have play a great match every
time out, and I.isa never fails to do it for us." Montgomery said. "She and everyone I put in there tonight played excellent volleyball."
There were those who wondered if SJSU
would suffer a letdown after their inspirational win
over Fresno State on Oct. 6. but Montgomery said it
wasn’t a factor in the Stanford match.
"The only trouble we might have had with the
match concerned the serving of Stanford’s Teresa
Smith. If she had been able to be consistent with her
hard spin serve, they would have been harder to
heat." he said.
Montgomery and the players said the key to the
match was that they never stopped playing as a
team, even when they fell behind by a game.
"I’m pleased with the knowledge that when
we play as a unit, we are a better team than any I’ve
seen out there," Montgomery said."We played
awesome defense, and overall, we are playing better at this point than I thought we would be."

UTAH ST: IS

INDIVIDUAL RUSHING
30-149-3.0.
Jackson
SJSU: K
Walker 9-31-3.4. 2-1-11-1-0.3)
UTAH ST: 31-0-0.

INDIVIDUAL PASSING
SJSU: Pere/ 26-41-4-329-63.491 Malauulu 0-1-1-0-0%

UTAH ST: 13-24-2-177-54% 2TD,
INDIVIDUAL RECEIVING
SJSU: Malauulu 7-133-19.0 avg. K.
Jackson 6-47-7.14 avg. 1.iggins 5-45-9.6
s I -18avg. Walker 5-65-13 hang. Th
!VI I
Avg. 1-5.5.0avg
114 0 avg. Nah
.
UTAH ST: I
[NOON mini i PUNTING
Ayg
SJS1.1: I itch I
Avg
UTAH ST:

INDIVIDUAL 1’1 NT RETURNS
SJSU: Clark 5-52-10.4 avg. Diehl 33- 1.7 avg.

Utah State coach Chuck Shelton

Defense was the key down the stretch for the
Spartans. as they rallied through several long points
with the Cardinal. On one of the last points of the
match. setter Danielle Spier had five digs to keep
the ball alive until Watson put it away on a kill.
"On that play. I just did not want to have to go
five games. I wanted to get it done then," Spier
said "It had to he a complete team effort if we were
to win tonight, and we all knew it. We were down a
hit in the first game, but our second efforts on digs
and our defense helped us come hack.
"The great thing about (the match) is that no
one person stood out. We just all did what we had
to. It was a really nice match to win.’’
Maria Healy, who has been out with an injury.
returned to the SJSU lineup to post five kills.
"We were really ready for this match." Healy
said. "We talked about not letting up. hut we did let
up in the second game.
"But we came out (after intermission) and
really communicated with each other. There was a
lot of emotion in our play, and the best part was that
we proved we can beat Stanford at home, which no
one has done for awhile,"
The Spartans needed only one hour. 45 minutes to put away the Cardinal. and while the victory
was agreat boost. Montgomery is looking ahead.
"We have to work on our lapses (in concentration), because we still tend to ease up a bit." he
said. "We are looking towards Hawaii as our biggest match, and I will consider a split of our two
games with them a good result.
"We will be facing an extremely hostile crowd
in Hawaii. and they have a very good team. We will
have to play at least as well as we did tonight to beat
Hawaii. but right now, there isn’t a better team out
there than us."
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TWO DAY

INTERNATIONAL FOOD BAZAAR
FEATURES CULINARY DELIGHTS

CAMPUS CUISINE
HAS AN
INTERNATIONAL FLAVOR
...Wed. Thurs. Oct. 15 & 16
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Colts want Ellard
INDIANAPOLIS t AP)
The
Indianapolis Colts have reached a
contract agreement with
SI
wide receiver Henry- Ellard, but must
still reach agreement with the Los Angeles Rams who have the rights to the
him, according to a report in yesterday’s edition of The Indianapolis Star.
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SJSU prof, husband lauded
for public health education
By Paula Ray Christiansen
Daily staff writer
Most married couples shale iiany
of the same interests, hut less couples
are awarded for the similarities in their
efforts.
SJSU health science Prof. Helen
S. Ross and her husband Paul R. Mien
are the first couple to receive Distinguished Fellow awards at the same
time from the National Society for
Public Health Education.
Ross is chairwoman of the Department of Health Science, and her
husband is president of Third Party
Associates. a private publishing and
consultant company for the health care
field.
They received plaques for their
contributions to the field of public
health and health education when
SOPHE met or its annual !fleeting
Sept. 27 in Las Vegas.
"We are very proud 10 see Dr.
Ross put San Jose on the map in terms
of excellence in many programs across
the nation and in San Jose." said William Washington. director of SJSU’s
Department of Health Science.
"She has proven that SJSU has
an excellent program in public
health," Washington said
Ross and Mien have done extensive work in developing countries. including Afghanistan, Egypt. Malaysia.
Indonesia. the Philippines.
Bangladesh and the Micronesian Islands. Ross said.
Her studies of the health care systems in Puerto Rico, Nepal and China
and Mico’s work with the Indian
Health Service and developing countries of Indonesia, Pakistan. Bangladesh, the Micronesian Islands and
Burma earned them the awards, she
said.
As co-director of a health promotion project with Rose Tseng, associate dean of the department of health.
Ross’s most recent efforts have been
working with faculty and graduate students to raise their awareness of health
practices in multi -ethnic sos-ieries.
Ross said.

tomorrow.

Ron Ralston. who speaks on college campuses nationwide, will present "In Search of the Perfect 10" at 9
p.m. today in the Science Building,
Room 142.
Tomorrow at 9 p.m.. the topic
will he "Man’s Search for God," also
in Science Building, Room 142.
Ralston will also present survey
information about "the perfect man"
to about 300 psychology students in
Morris Dailey Auditorium at 9:30
a.m., said Prof. Tom Tutko, who teaches the Psychology 5 class.
Tutko said his class is just beginning a segment on human sexuality, so
the survey is relevant to the current
course of study.
The class is preparing for the lecture by completing its own survey, he
said.
Titled "What Do I 5.(XX) Women
Want in the Ideal Man’?," the nationwide survey includes responses from
about I 5,455) people. Ralston said.
Ralston said he tries to present a
factual perspective, "no Bible reading . . . or snake charming."
He said he’s been analyzing surveys for so long he just picks out un-

NEW ’LORIS (Al’
A
young. malnourished, malaria sins ken boy from the deserts of AlIs a. who once wondered whether
he’d live 10 see tomorrow. is spending the weekend in Manhattan on a
tour guided by CBS’s Diane Saw yer.
Mohammed Ag Albakaye.
who doctors estimate is between 11
and 17 years old, was rescued from
a famine -refugee camp in Mali
after he was interviewed by Sawyer
for a January 19145 "60 Minutes’’
piece on the drought there.
Charles and Cheryl Shims of
Indianapolis sass the segment re-

Ross came to SJSU Is years ago
from the University of Berkeley’s
School of Health. Mien taught intermittently at SJSU on a part-time basis
until last year when he went to work
full-time for Third Party Associates,
Ross said.
Ross received three master’s degrees from Berkeley - - one in public
health, one in health care administration and one from the School of
Health. She also received her doctorate in social psycholop and behavioral science from Berkeley. she said.

August I 9145 and des isles!
"Mohammed was their responsihil
it y,’’ Sawyer said.
With four months of hard
work, a 52.000 phone hill and the
help of a missionary, the Shotts lo
cated the boy and brought him to
America last Christmas.
After living for 10 month, in
isv
suburbia.
Mohammed
speaks tele% ision English." Sawyer
said. "He rides his bike around his
neighborhood and says he wants a
limousine when he grows up. From
boy who had nothing to eat in the
desert, it’s amazing how quickly’
America affects your values "
pealed III

THINKING ABOUT A
GRADUATE SCHOOL? OR
ADVANCING YOUR CAREER?

Ross said she has done considerable work in setting up mental health
and alcoholism education programs in
California.

ATTEND GRADUATE
STUDY DAY

Ross and Mien have both done
extensive publishing and have co-authored two hooks together. "Health
Education and Behavior Science" and
"Health Education Theory and Practice."
Mien has also authored and coauthored at least four other hooks. including "Developing your Community Based Organization."

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 15
STUDENT UN/ON BALLROOM
11 am PANEL PRESENTATION
12-3 pm INFORMATION TABLES

Ross served for six years on the
Council on Education for Public
Health, the accrediting agency for
schools of public health and public
health programs outside of public
health.

Everything you always wanted
to know about getting into Grad
Schools (Admissions. Testing,
Financial Aids)
STUDENT UNION AMPHITHEATER

Speaker to analyze
ideal relationships
By Marj Martin
Daily staff writer
A speaker from Campus Crusade
for Christ will present the results of a
national survey it conducted about
women’s preference in men today and

Mystery Mali teen tours
Manhattan with CBS star

I his pi oject guided poi.
in working with students who w
dealing with patients trout multi-ethin,
areas in the community
she said. "It
helped students learn hoss to determine
the needs and concerns of these patients."

She served as chairwoman of the
committee
that
developed
the
"Guidelines for Preparation and Practice of Health Education at the Undergraduate. Graduate and Doctoral levels in the U.S." and was a member of
the National Task Force for Preparation and Practice of Health Education
for eight years.

usual intoimat,,,n
The results of the survey arc
about the same nationwide, he said.
According to the survey, longterm relationships are what all women
want. Ralston said.
Ralston will use the survey as the
starting point for the Psychology 5 lec
lure, according to Don Wilcox. the di
rector of SJSU’s Campus Crusade lot
Christ.
A "sneak preview" of the lectures will he held in the Upper Pad it
the Student Union. today and Minot
row at 12:30 p.m.. Vv itcox said.
Ralston spoke at the University or
California at Berkeley last week. said
Wanda Brower. a (’CC represent:Ili s
Ralston is a paid staff member at
Campus Crusade for Christ International. CCC is a campus-based Christian organization. whose goal is to
help people understand "biblical"
Christianity, Wilcox said.
Most people agree with the basic
tenets ol Christianity, according to
Wilcox. hut don’t know what the Bible
says about them.
As a result, (’CC’ has seven paid
staff members at SJSU who assist sin
dents who wish to know more about
the Bible, he said.
’This talk will really shatter the
myths.’’ Wilcox said. Men real I s
don’t know what women want in a
man, he said. "The guys are thinking
one thing and the women another."

SMILE AND
SAY "BRIE"
if you’re going to France or anywhere
else that requires a passport, come to
Kinko’s first. We make professional
passport photos at prices that will make
you say "ooh-la-la.-

kinkois
310 South Third Street
(across from McDonald’s)
Mon -Fri: 7 am -9 pm
Sat: 10 am -6 pm
295-4336
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Meet representatives from over 80 schools
Julie A. Bennett

Daily shit,

.1.

Helen Ross is at home when she is at work at S.Itit

TAU KAPPA EPSILON
CONGRATULATES IT’S FALL
ASSOCIATE MEMBER CLASS

DON N. HOPPE JR.
JOHN BURKE
KENT LUSCHE
SAMUEL CHEN
CHARLES McLOUGHLIN
BRAD CORTRIGHT
JEFF MOORE
LAWRENCE DONOGHUE
TORY NELSON
LARRY DRISCOLL
VLADMIR RIVKIN
DAVID GLASSMAN
ALLEN GRISANTI

IFS \i

1PrIl 1 PI

’r

irriftwr THAT DFTERMINES YOUR AI.11/

"together
we can do
great things
Edward 5 Finkelstein,
Chairman of the Board
and Chief Executive Officer

If you’re looking for a company that promotes a team
effort environment and can provide the resources and
experience to support your creative energy, consider
MACY’S.
Retailing at Macy’s &tens a unique blend of opportunities and challenges, including early responsibility
and rapid rewards.
Our training program is known throughout our industry for its comprehensive excellence. You will learn
to take risks, develop the confidence to set strategy
and maximize opportunities,
Also, Macy’s is firmly committed to promotion from
within our organization. That means your career will
move further, faster often reaching the senior executive
level in 3 years, Our recruiters will be on campus’
Wednekkry, October 22,
1956, 1230-110pm (tr.
meeting, Student Union,
Costen-Owen Room)

Thursday, October 23,
1986, (Placement
Center, Bldg, GE
Formal Interviews)

to find Out how you can share in our success, sign
up with your placement office, or contact Scott
Ridgway at. MACY’S CALIFORNIA, College Relations
Manager, 170 O’Farrell Street, P.O. Box 7888, San
Francisco, CA 94120. EOE.

mac vs

American Conservatory Theatre
Azuzu Pacific University
California College of Arts and Crafts
California Graduate Fellowships
California Graduate School of Marital and Family Therapy
California Institute of Integral Studies
California School of Professional Psychology
California State University, Fresno
California Western School of Law
Case Western Reserve University, School of Dentistry
Center for Psychological Studies
Chapman College Orange
Chapman College Sunnyvale
Chapman College Moffett
City University
College of Notre Dame
College of Osteopathic Medicine of the Pacific
Department of Public Administration, Cal State Hayward
Emerson College Boston
Fuller Theological Seminary
Golden Gate Seminary
Golden Gate University
Gonzaga University School of Law
Lewis and Clark College
Loyola Law School
McGeorge School of Law, University of the Pacific
Monterey College of Law
Monterey Institute of International Studies
National University
New College of California School of Law
Northern Arizona University
Old College Nevada School of Law
Pacific Graduate School of Psychology
Pacific Oaks College and Extension
Pacific School of Religion
Palmer College of Chiropractic West
Saint Mary’s College, Graduate School of Business
San Fernando Valley College of Law
San Francisco Law School
San Francisco State University
Santa Clara University Leavy School of Business
Santa Clara University School of Law
Southwestern University School of Law
Stanford University
United States International University
University of Arizona College of Business and Public Administration
U.C. Berkeley Graduate School of Business Administration
U.C. Berkeley School of Social Welfare
U.C. Davis Applied Behavioral Sciences
U.C. Davis Graduate Division
U.C. Davis Graduate School of Administration
U.C. Davis Law School
U.C. Davis School of Veterinary Medicine
U.C., Hastings College of the Law
U.C., Irvine
U.C. Los Angeles, Graduate School of Education
U.C. Riverside Graduate Division
U.C. Riverside Graduate School of Management
U.C. San Diego Graduate School of International Relations and Pacific
Studies
U.C. San Diego Graduate Studies and Research
U.C., San Francisco
U.C., San Francisco School of Dentistry
U.C., Santa Barbara
U.C., Santa Cruz
University of Dayton School of Law
University of Denver. College of Law
University of Pacific School of Dentistry
University of Pacific School of Pharmacy
University of Phoenix San Jose
University of Pittsburgh Graduate School of Public and International
Affairs
University of San Diego
University of San Francisco McLaren College of Business
University of Southern California
University of Southern California School of Pharmacy
University of Southern California School of Public Administration
University of Southern California The Graduate School
University of Texas at Austin
Western Conservative Baptist Seminary
Western State University, College of Law
Whittier College School of Law
Willamette University College of Law

And graduate programs from SJSU
Coordinated by Career Planning and Placement Ginter
and Graduate Studies Office.
SJSU Career Planning and Placement Center Services and Programs
are provided without regard to race, color, religion,
sex, se ual orientation, national origin, ape or disability.

Papc
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Funding denial dries up fountain New lease accord

By David Rickard

accepted by A.S.

Daily Watt writer

Fhe denial of a request for special
repair funding from the CSU chancellor’s office may have doomed the
SJSU fountain, according to officials
fmm Facilities Development and Operations.
High maintenance costs, which
ranged from $750 to $900 per month,
forced the university to turn off the
fountain in the central quad in early
June, said Barbara Pluta, SJSU design
and construction manager.
"It’s a plumbers nightmare."
Pluta said. "We don’t have the manpower. time or operating money to
maintain il."
The school requested $10,000
from the California State University’s
1987.814 budget to replace the filter
system on the fountain, which was described in the special repair project
proposal as a chronic problem.
The report said plumbers had to
make three or four trips a day to the
fountain, spending about 21/2 hours
cleaning out the filter basket. Every
other day the filter head had to be removed and cleaned, the report said.
A team of plant -operation specialists front the chancellor’s office
denied the request during a tour of the
campus in May. said Peggy Asuncion.
Facilities planning manager.
According to Asuncion, they refused to grant the money because the
fountain was a gill.
"They said it was a donated fountain, and they wouldn’t spend state
money to repair it," Asuncion said.
The litter system was 40th on the
list of 63 requests on the uniyersity
priority list for 19)(7-814, which put it
"down in never-never land," said
Stan Vaughn. SJSU building trades
coordinator.
Asuncion agreed the request
paled in comparison with other projects.
"Even if we did (get the money).
there’s a question id whether it would

By Amy I.. Pabalan
and Scott G. Hamilton
Daily staff writers

Denise Wendler
I he S,ISI fountain is doomed to dr v ness until the iiiiiscrsltv can obtain

he an effective tild,,,,,uott of our
plumbers’ time," she said
The university’s total funding request was $4.5 million. The campus’
first 40 projects, including the fountain. totaled $2.it million. which
Asuncion said was more than the
school has received for special repairs
in the past.
"Given our funding history, it
was unlikely that we would have gotten it," Asuncion said.
The man -power demands presented by the current filter system

were made more acute by a shortage of
plumbers on campus, Plums said,
Recent illnesses temporarily cut
the four-man staff in half, she said. A
loss of water pressure in Spartan Stadium bathrooms during the Fresno
State game intensified the shortage,
pressing the two into nearly 40 hours
of weekend overtime.

Daily stall photographer

funding to maintain it
pleted the paperwork to hire two more
plumbers, hut it must be approved by
the Affirmative Action Office before
they can he offered the job, she said.
Vaughn attributed the problems
with the current filter system to the ex tremely hard water, as well as garbage
thrown into the fountain.

Among the special repair requests
"They have been pressed out of granted by the chancellor’s office were
funds for asbestos removal, a new roof
their gourds." she said.
for MacQuarrie Hall and duct work in
The department recently coin - Duncan Hall. Asuncion said.

A.S. board ponders campus record shop
iris I.. l’atralan
It
Daily stall writer

los Street closure, the Rec Center, the
new admission requirements. child
care, and athletics,’’ Boothe said.
Morris said his petition will serve
as a proposal to an election only "if
deemed necessary.
"If it seems from the petition
drive itself that it is evident that students want (a record store), an election
may be averted." Morris said "A
special election is not inexpensive. hut
should he considered."

prune Its the A , I lection Board or its
Judiciary Committee.
"The language is extremely
vague." Boothe said. "It is not written in a proper form.
"If we were to place it on the ballot, are we asking if the concept is
sound, or do the students feel they
would benefit from a record store?’’
Morris said the way the petition is
written will be accepted.
"I believe the way it is written
will qualify," Morris said. "If not. I
will redo the petition and get the signalures "

The Associated Students should
not he involved in a campus record
store, according to A.S. President
Tom Boothe.
In the past two semesters Paul
Morris. an SJSU graduate student, has
collected more than 1,200 signatures
calling for a student -nun. A.S.-supported record shop. and Boothe said
it’s time the hoard takes a stand on the
matter.
’The hoard needs to work with
However. Boothe said Morris’
Moths, needs to anal!, /e his posi- petition may he considered nappro.
tion, . and decide v. hether or not this
association should engage in a student
record store , Boothe said.
"This has been going on and on
for two semesters, and it is at the point
where it needs to be resolved,"
Boothe said.
If the matter cannot he resolved
by the hoard, it will need to he settled
by a student election in the future.
Boothe said.
Before Wednesday’s board meet
ing. Boothe said he has treated Morns’
A national financial servicing agency is
idea for a record store as a non -issue.
seeking a graduating business student
but that it has become an issue that
needs to he addressed.
with an accounting background for a
Morris already has more than the
business administration position with
estimated 5(X) signatures required to
call an election. Boothe said.
liberal pay and full benefits.
Because Morris meets the criteria
to call an election, the A.S. is constitu
banally hound to hold one. Boothe
said.
However. Boothe said he does
Send Resumes To
not personally favor an election.
Attention Stanley Edwards
what
know
students
don’t
"Most
a colossal effort it is to put on an elec
P.O. Box 7171
tion." Boothe said.
"It involves hundreds of volunSan Jose, CA 95150
teer man-hours, and it would pthhably
cost the A.S. a couple thousand dollars," Boothe said.
He said that the A.S. would he responsible for printing the ballots, staffing the election booths and providing
SAN JOSE STATE UNIVERSIT1
efficient publicity before the election.
PRESENTS
Boothe said he’s opposed to the
A.S. running a campus record shop. It
"would be an ill-advised, inappropriate area for the A.S. to he involved
in," Boothe said, adding that it would
he irresponsible for the A.S. "to take
student money and gamble with it in
that manner."
Morris needs to supply the board
with more information. Boothe said.
"The information Morris has
given the hoard has been scanty so far.
We would like to see his proposal,"
by
Boothe said
tennessee
Morris said he will present to the
hoard in the next few weeks informawiniams
1t
tion concerning "perceived income
from the business, overall expenses
and all of the overhead."
He said he is still in the process of
Oct. 17, 18
forming a committee that will work on
a proposal to present to the hoard later
this month
22
Boothe said Gregg Rose. A.S.
vice president of finance. is also collecting information on the viability of
an SJSU record store.
Boothe listed the Earth Toys ski
shop and the on -campus Bass ticket
outlet us two previous A.S. ventures
that Weil
Ile said it the A.S. were to have
an election. a would divert the memhers’ anent tin from other A S proTICKETS: UNIVERSITY THEATRE BOX OFFIC
tects.
5th & SAN FERNANDO Mon -Fri 1-5 p.m.
"The matter would he a diversion
6:30-8:15 SHOW NIGHTS. 277-2777
of time and resource from the San Car-

ATTENTION
GRADUATING BUSINESS
MAJORS!

MEE
NICIFor
GT TUE
/EVA

Morris added that he was pleased
with the progress he has gained.
"I ant doing better than I expected," Morris said. "Students seem
to he supportive, and enthusiasm is
very strong. In general people believe
it will do well."
Morris said that he will form a
committee in about two weeks to put
together a proposal to present to the
A.S. hoard

After repeated delays in negotiations. the Associated Students
hoard of directors last week approved a sublease agreement between the A.S. and the Student
Union hoard of directors.
The agreement redefines and
reconfirms lease agreements for
space the A.S. occupies in the Student Union for its government offices, the A.S. Program Board. the
A.S. Business Office and the print
shop.
SUBOD is not legally bound
to lease Student Union space to the
A.S., hut it has always done so,
according to Ron Barrett. the
Union director.
Although both the A.S. hoard
and SUBOD have approved the
new lease, it will not he official
until SJSU President Gail Fullerton
signs it, Barrett said.
The lease received SUBOD
approval last Tuesday.
An earlier SUBOD decision
referred the lease to the house and
Finance committees for their recomendations prior to board voting.
but instead passed a niotion at
Tuesday’s meeting to address the
issue before the entire hoard.
Tom Boothe. A.S. president,
said it was a "more advantageous
lease front the point of the A.S."
"The lease represents significant changes." Boothe said, "The
form and wording are different. It’s
a good lease.’
The main terms of the new
lease include a change from a provision allowing either party to
cancel the lease by 30-day written
notice.
Another provision, intended to
keep tighter control over A.S. subleases, requires the date be recorded when each sublease is approved by the A.S. hoard of
directors. SUBOD and the university president, Barrett said.
The new lease also defines the
A.S. operations in the Student
Union by function, either commercial or non-commercial.
Commercial space will encompass the A.S. revenue-producing operations in the Student
Union.

The best custom-made pizza is
hot, fresh, has real dairy cheese,
an assortment of carefully selected
toppings on a perfect gold
crust...and is delivered to you in
thirty minutes or less.
Domino’s Pizza Delivers.’"

Tom Boothe,
1.S. president

he felt that clause was too vague in
the past.
"Any function change
require the auxiliary (SUBODI ap
pros -al.’’ Barrett said.
If the A.S. wants to put a bar
her shop into the space, this would
he defined as change of function
that would require SUBOD appro
val.
"If anything other than the
print shop is to occupy Room 151.
it must receive SUBOD approval.
he said. "Any business that is in
there affects the image of the
union, so we ought to be involved
in it. ’
Another agreement is the condition that SUBOD. the California
State University trustees and its officers. agents and employees are
secure against claims of damages or
injury that occur within the areas
occupied by the A.S.

298-4300

The Deluxe
5 items for the price of 41

Pepperoni, Mushrooms, Onions,
Green Peppers, & Sausage
12" Deluxe: $ 9.95
16" Deluxe: $14 29

510 S. 10th Street

926-4200
1909 Tully Road
251-6010
2648 Alum Rock Avi

The ExtravaganZZa
0
Z 4

151

0 14

ci a.

Hours:
Open for Lunch!
1 lam -lam Sun.-Thurs
1 lam-2am Fri. Sat.
Tuly Rd. & Alum Rock Av.

stores

Menu
All Pizzas Include Our Special
Blend of Sauce and
0
1000 Real Cheese.
Domino’s Pizza Prices
Chees,
1 Item
2 iteni
i itern
.1 item
",item
tt item
1 item

8 item

9 item
IP itiii,

1M NM

12"
$ 5 99
$ 6 98
$ 797
$ 896
$ 9 95
$1094
$11 93
$12 92
$1391
$1490
$1589

Limited portions of 9 items for the
price of 5! Pepperoni, Mushrooms
Ham, Ground Beef, Sausage.
Green Peppers, Onions, and
Black Olives. Extra Cheese
12" Price Destroyer : $10.94
16" Price Destroyer : $ 1 5.74

Additional Items
Ground Beef, Green Peppers, Ham,
Extra Cheese, Pepperoni,
Mushrooms, Black Olives, Onions,
Sausage, Pineapple, Jalapenos.
Extra Thick Crust
.99 per item
12" pizza
16" pizza $ 1 .45 per item

Free Extra Sauce!
Coke‘ /16 oz. bottle, $.75

16
$ 8 49
$ 9 94
$11 39
$12 84
$14 29
$15 74
$17 19
$18 64
$20 09
$21 54
$2299

All prices subject to sales tax.
Our drivers do not carry
more than $20.00

Limited delivery areas.

Eli NM In Mil 1= In

EIS MEI

IN

$1.00 off any pizza!
One coupon per pizza
Expires October 20, 1986

UNIVERSITY
THEATRE
p.m.

The lease represents
significant changes.
The form and
wording are
different. It’s a good
lease.’

DOMINO’S PIZZA
DELIVERSTN FREE.

thru 25

8

Non-commercial space will
include areas that primarily provide
non-profit services, such as the
A.S. government or program hoard
offices.
The A.S. is required to pay
rent for the commercial space
However, any. function change 01
Student Union space has to receive
approval from SUBOD. the lease
states.
The A.S. print shop, on the
first floor of the Union, is the only
area defined as commercial in the
new’ lease. Rent is set for $2511 per
month for nine months and 5150
per month during summer months.
Barrett said he wanted the
words "print shop" to specify the
use of that commercial area, stating

Fast, Free Delivery
298-4300
510 S. 10th Street

Off!
1611 MN I=

INN I= INN Me I=

MI =II NM MB MI 1=

OM NM MI

0Ernapano
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Campus

to inners alter a contro% ersial 11155
the College Republicans results

Associated Students President
Tom Boothe retracted the power to de
clare the w inner 01 the sitter registra
(ion drise from Teri Cooper. A.S director of sponsored programs and the
contest organizer.

The uni%ersity may have to restrict student enrollment 11 state funding trends continue. said SJSU President Gail Fullerton at a press
conference Iasi week.
The university may ha%e to join
San Francisco State University in limiting Ireshman and sophomore transler
students admissions. she said. SJSU
already has more than 800 more lull time equi% alent students iwer the number budget provides.

fin ’ N( ’ ‘i vo sewfms6,
efo4Jset6re //
ma Ye’s 601*

III

Members of the club were expecting a sell -out. hut there were 170 tickets left at the end of the big rush.

,.

ADUI T ( BOX) CL ASSIFIF 13 MAGAZINE
FREE’ Call 755-0774 irecording)
Iv get your copy 74 !Iry FREE
CHIl

ABUSE TREATMENT PRO
GRAM Enhance personal & professional growth as Volunteer In
tern in world renowned local
program
Counseling. support
services. adrnin date processing,
public awareness. fund-raising,
etc RI- 8 mono -lingual. all majors. grad 8 undergrad Expert
once from clerical to 6.61 -grad,
Intro-to extrovert WE NEED YOU
Near campus IC FE PO Row
952. S J 95108.280-5000

RESEARCH PAPERS 15.278 AVAIL
ABI E. Catalog $700 Research,
11322 Idaho,

a206XT.

gales
90025
COD,(213) 477-8474

105
VISA MC

orders by phone Mon Ihru Weds
& Sal & Sun Outstanding earning
potentiel Call 370-9090

LOOKING FOP EXTRA WORK,’" 10.
70 hours w.k
You pick the
hours Come to DOMINO s PIZZA
at 510 S 10th Si
McDONAI. 0 s NOW HIRING’ Premium
pay, hours flexible around school
schedule two -live days 10-35
his wk iniervIews ME 3 4prn
Contact Mike or Lucy al 356-3095.
15475 I os Gatos Blvd

or

3 00 p M

PART & FU1 t TIME RETAIL NEI P’ Ns Cone!
firm
preparing
Or
Christmas wont and semester
break wort) It accepted you wiii
earn $925 starung, Pert lime 1201
earnings per week equal 5185
Full (401 earnIngs per week equal
$370 No experience is needed because of our InIenshre on the job
training program Good meth and

AUTOMOTIVE
BUGS FOR SAL F’. San Jose s best
BUGS All guaranteed" 100. IC
nancing. OAC Call VW Restore.
con at 297-8200 8200 discouni on
vehicle purchase w univ I D

reading skills are a plus Some
evening and weekend positions
are available and sorne flexibility
Is allowed during final exams in

COMPUTERIZED DIAGNOSTICS tor
your cart Hell price only tor 5.150
Sr $21 95 Complete car repair
Only 10 min from SJSU J & C Di.
agnostics, 75 Phelan Ave lint! 8.
798-7758

earn 73.4 credits per quarter or
semester During your winter.
spring, and especially summer

Call 1-312-

breaks, lull lime work is avilabte
Call today tor information end an
interview, or call Monday through

71 7407 GOOD Cond. new brakes, stereo. $260060 Days (4151424-0900
x by, eves wknds 757.2514
68 DODGE VAN ( 77 engine), new
brakes, runs ok. $475 bo Call Pat
e ves at 289-8252
80 DODGE COI T. am frn ca., sund
crptng. new clutch new crab.
rebil trans, new battery Perfect

Friday between 10 AM’? PM (408)
275-9885 If the line is busy.
please be patient and try again
An equal opportunity company
PART TIME JOBS" We market auto
club memberships for the maidr
oil companies
Part time easy
hours, weekly paychecks 57 to
$15 hourly commission complete
training provided Great expert.
ence tor your resume BC Smith

commute [8,51300. 762-4167

COMPUTERS

Corp
APPLE

MACINTOSH

USERS
laserWrIter

time
one
printer
Wordprocessing

end
straight typing services also Cali
DAYSTAR al 358.77)7
Pick111,
and delivery Reasonable tales

READERS"

qualify work’

RELIABLE, MATURE pleasant female
w good telephone skills Flex pm
hrs at Dental office win walking

6112,437-1396

assistant or professional editor
South San Jose home Afternoon
Classes only 727 1990

cessors.Meg
Tapes
Prompt Service PU & Denver),
ServCreative
Date
icEs
(408)866-6680

dtstence of campus
7373

404 S 3rd SI . 02. corner of San
Salvador PC -CON. 295- t 606

FOR SALE
THE PARKING CRUNCH.
spaces thrall. 1 block to SJSU
compacts
295-1396
$25 mo
only

BEAT

FUTONSI" Ouelity cotton products
Create your own living 8 sleeping
space with our futons pillows
and frames Custom futons 9 Piilows Plus, 302 El P.. Shopping
Center (at Saratoga 8 Campbell
Aces. San Jose, 378-5646 10.
discount on Futons with this ad
ONLY ONE model and size
(73
of bike. but you can own
new 12 -speed for less than $85
MHC Bicycle Sales offers low-

I SELL

cost transportation needs for the
Student 30 day guarantee All
sakes final Call Days 947.7736,
Eves 293-4780 Ask for Joe
WHY BUY SEMINAR COURSES, Borrow DN., from us’ Real Estate.
Motivational. Sales 8 fluelnese
home-study courses Hundreds
to choose from’ Wall also accept
any used courses tor credit toward the annual fee UNL !MITE()
borrovdng The Seminar library
(S00)824-2272

137

HELP WANTED
ASST melte collection calls
Data Input 8 assist w misc acctg
dunes Mornings mr. 20 Ms wk
for apprise 6w65 945-5000

ACCT

BE YOUR OWN BOSS FT or PT, sellIng popular fregrences & related
product. No investment, 225234$
EULIFIA RESTAURANT sees. lunch
and dinner Winer. & waiter -es.
Good student lob Call 780-6161,
3145 1st St
FEDERAL STATE II CIVIL SVC lobs
014.757 to S57,765 yr Now hiring
Call Johnnie. 1.518-459-3611 ant
F-288 tor listing 74 hr
GREAT PAY" GREAT SCHEDUI
Walking distance from campus
Earn $451011, . 3-5 nts wk Rain
tor SJSU Excellent experYnc
at the Annual Fund Call Deb Ant ley at 277-9206
HOMEWORKERS WN10 NOW’ Top

Maria 288

RETAIL I ADIES APPAREL 8 Bridal
saleslady Part-time days and or
eves The Silver Plum Los Gatos
RIod. os Gatos. 358-7778
TEACHERS & AIDES for preschool
LG SJ area 6 FCF units preferred
14081 723.1131

PERSONAL
BACKACHE’, Free examination &
caress part vie research project
It you have had low back pain for
more than 6 months & are 2055
yrs old, please call Palmer Col.
lege ot Chiropractic Wee! at 14081
244-8907 eat 401
EMERSON. YOU ve MADE the post
hvo years the happiest of my life
Thank you for always being there
I 1 OW YOU Suzanne I. ou
FEMALE

COMPANION WANTED to
live with sincere handicapped
man Please call Brian at 29B-

7308

outspoken people to sell air tirne
This position requires a good
voice soda strong desire to make
money Call Mrs Green at 377.
3800
TE1 EPHONE SALES -parr lime Sell
subscriptions to the Mercury News Guaranteed $TI 50 hr plus
commission Shifts 9AM. PM or
4 30.843 30P.4
Mon .Fri
plus
Sat Call today 0081983.1800
THE

PERFECT

PART TIME

job for
someone interested in sales rer visual merchandising store display
Toes Thur. & part -day Sat Trernendous opportunity for career
growth Contact Crown Fixtures &
Display. 4887 Davenport PI
mont. (4151651 2944

Fre-

THE RESIDENCE INN COMPANY The
nation’s leading all.sulte hotel
company has immediate openings for the following positions
FRONT DESK CL ERK.-CompetMae salary eecellent benefits.
and fast -track growth opportunities

Part.Time positions ave.
able Thursdays 8 Fridays (61..
10aml 8 SundaysWednesdays
15pm-gpfn I Previous hotel experience preferred Applicants must
have excellent communication
skiffs en aptitude for figures, the
ability to work independently. and
the desire to work with the public
CUSTOMER SERVICE REP Suitor Part -Time positions available
Monday.FrIcley (71m-3pm) This
position
10.
chsuffer-gopher
dudes many varied duties irel
valet delivery, shopping, and airport runs Applicants must be 18
yrs of ego and have gyrationl driving record Apply in parson only
at Th. Residence Inn 1080 Stew arbor . Sunnyvale. Ca 94086
TUTOR NEEDED for mature student in
the following area Basic Math
through first year Algebra Fee
negotiable
Bill RS

Call (408) 998-9683.

HOUSING
DISCOUNT Fully furnished, so
cure and safe rooms, FREE Welles and housekeeping service
Reasonable rates -shored or single swelled.. Walking distance to
San JOaa State Office 77 N 5th
ST. 998-0734
l’EMAL F

ROOMMATE

to

Romigarden area,
util

0350 me

1 7

Call Cindy (day) 295-5991,

(eves 1247.3410
FEMAI F ROOMMATE Own room in
spacious apartment nest to cam
pus furnished, fully equipped, pri-

ACADEMIC

NATIONAL GAY -Iii contact club 18 ,
men and women Confidental, low
rates Send SASE to NGCC. 00
Jose

Ca

NEED 100 OVERWEIGHT PEOPLE to
try new herbal weight control program No drugs
no exercise
guaranteed Call 14081 745-

word processing P3 ’s word pro.
ceasing otters quality guarenteed
work at competitive rates Expert,
enced in thesis, term papers,

OUT

X

40 IY/

TAJAVTAI

group protects, resumes. menu scripts & letters Located In North
San Jose, only minutes from campus Call P3 at 923-2309
ACADEMIC WORD PROCESSING All
formats & group protects welcome Spell check every time, free
disk storage Database capability

script Cloyed.’ 923.8461

ilk

Sheila Neal

Isaac Newt
U14.014. I’M
ST/CL STUCK
IN TNE
LAWN

One page free typing on
reports 2-9 ones Professional
typist and skilled word processor
aserWriter Plus printIng Pickup
and delivery Highest quality work

HELP/.
Nar.

at student bales St 50 page Call
DAYSTAR at 358-7717
ACCURACY Al WAYS
results every time

2

)1y

Professional

Theses pa
pers, resumes end dissertations
Serving Evergreen. SSJ & a few
minutes from SJSU Student discount with this ad or ID Call

tf4’:

(4081224-0857
AFFORDABLE WORD PROCESSING

PROFESSOR 6 EXAM Fit FS evellable
lor
Engineering
(8
required
courses in CF. FE. ME and Mal
Engrl FIT Calculus Chen-1141.Y
COO Physics Available rt Spartan

UNWANTED HAIR REMOVED PERM.
WW1 Y. Conlidentliel, 335 S
Baywood Ave
San Jose Cell
247-7486 for appointment
VISA MASTERCARD’ Get your Card
today’ Also new credit card No

Specializing in resumes term pa
perstranscrIption
No job too
small’ Student discounts Near
SJSU Teachers welcome’ Office
Alternatives. 294-2974
AMY WIl L TYPE your paper for only
St per page double spaced On
campus each day for pickup & delivery Call 249-4075, leave ores -

come Will pick up. deliver Also
available critical reading, assis
lance in rewriting Den 0 Rear

hatter

lITTlE

SOPHISTICATION

SALON
We do
w tips, pedicures

acrylic

NAIL
nails

8

ad Call or imp 1.978-9297
BARE IT ALL" Stop shaving waxing.
tweezing Let me permanently remove your unwanted hair ’chin,
blkini. tummy moustache back.
shoulders. etc) 15m discounts to
students and faculty Call before
Christmas. 1986 8 get your bat
spot et 1 2 price Unwanted hair
disappears with my care Gwen C
Cheigren. 0 F Call 559-3500 for
suet , 1645 5 Bascom Ave aC
HAIR TODAY GONE TOMORROW
FE’s IE."

IS THAT DESIGN project
due 8 you have no resources for
Ideas or what to build, SRI ElLe
Ironies is committed to offering
low cost electronic (component)
& computer Information needs tor
the student Call Days 942.7736.
Eves 293-4780 ask for Joe

IMMIGRATION ATTORNEY will consult with SJSU student 110 30 minutes FREE PrectIce limited to all
aspects of ImmigretIon and nat.
reirtallon law
Office located
within 10 minutes from campus
Call Robert Ng at 1408) 269-8400
for an appointment

theses, manuscripts. papa s esumes.
professional
back-up
work Reasonable rates I vested

BECK

SECRETARIAL

Student papers, resumes, business typing
needs, word processing Willow
GYM ere* Call Ilse .1 207-8234

BLOSSOM

HILL SANTA

SERVICES

Homes, oftices, carpets & win
dows (41111) 264-3098, 289-8025
PROFESSIONAL RESEARCH for writ
era scholers. and public officials
Specialising in historicsl, poiel
cal, biographical topics Student
discounts available For tree Into.
write CLO. 6003-8 Majors Lane

RUNNERS, ATHLETES. Deep tissue
muscle work for an mitre compet
’thy edge end Increased effl
clency Call Richard .1 272.8348
STUDENT DENTAL OPTICAL PLAN
Enroll now, Save your teeth, eyes
and money too For InformetIon
and brochure sae A S Orace or

STUDENTS, TEACHERS" Sand today
for unique booklet. filled with
serviceeble Information about
censure & career opportunities.
$200 Write to Mon Aml, Box
11587F B

Horristeurg, Pa 17108

TYPING
AARDVARKS DON’T TYPE, but I do’

(Marsha) lmom 8AM 8PM at 26E9448
ENTERPRISE

CALL

LINDA

FOR

PROCESSING

plays, resumes. cover & follow-up
miters manuscripts (books arti-

piCk-up

days week Limited
delivery 365-1012

WORD

Term papers research papers
Mesa. & dissertations (Campbell.
Turablen. PA Old ad), screen-

TERESA

AREA Fast accurate typing and
word processing available seven

cles, short stories) inenscription
Free SPEL-CHEK. minor .011 (it

PROFESSIONAL

Reports.
word
processing
theses, dissertations group projects. resumes Guarantee./ gulch
return Per page and hourly rates
Trenscription avelloble Almaden Branham area Er. disk storage
Prof Steno Typing Service (408)

requested). proof, disc storage
Student faculty discounts Quick
turnaround 206-5825
EXCEIL ENT TYPING SERVICE

$2 ds page 993-92150. Word for
Word E nterprices-SJ
EDITING WORD

PROCESSING, 2669448 Emphasis on correct puny
tuallon, sentenc structure. and
formatting (Turablan. CPA, 01C1

Term

pope’s, these. resumes disser
tenons, etc for students rend lac-

2644500.
Do you have paper due soon, Does
It need to be typed, Call today to
schedule your word processing
lob Gulch turnaround accurate

uffy We also do tape transcrip
tion end bookkeeping Free data
storage Calf 245-1769
EXPERIENCED SECRETARY for your
word
pv500611004.1 business
processing needs Term papers.
reports. resumes, cover letters.
theses, dissertations manuals
APA
All academic formats
Spelling, grammar. punctuation
assistance All work guaranteed
Profession.’ confidential end dependeble servke at AFFORDA.

Former English maw, highly de
pendeble Willow Glen Area. easy
Call
Mrs
Morton
to locate

elF RATES. Free disk storage
Parn 247-7681 (Santa Clara) See

theses
resumes
Specialist in
technical
scientific
projects
St 75-53 page Cali vicki at 281
3058 IBM area

SJSU Fell 88 Directory of Classes
for addition., coupon eavings
NEED

PAPER

FORGOTTEN

THAT

OUA1 ITY TYPING SERVICE for all
your typing needs Student rates
ranging from Sr to SI 75 per page

typed last, 1 el me help’ Term pa.
per, letters, reports, theses. re
fast and
search papers
.ytlanolsselorp
FREE
grsnuner
8
spelling assistance Reasonable
rates Cali Marcie at 294-6347
(work leave rnes.gel 01 976-1774

Quick turnaround Disk storage
tor 30 days Cell ( 4081 946-4967
Ask !or Amanda or leave message
on machine

before 10 pm

RESUMES.
and
COVERIETTERS
business correspondence Assts
lance Mtn w0Cabulary, sentenCe

PROCESS IT WRITE. Faculty end sill
dents can rely on sccurete

atrUCture and form 1r requested
Call 766-9446

timely production of newsletter,.
reports, resumes publications

RESUME & TYPING

We use IBM ST
COMPUTER. Word Star and letter
quellty printer Resume 55 up
Typing 51 50 pg double space
One block from campus PC
COM. 404S 3rd SI .e7comner of

Correspondence.
menuscrtpts
etc Will aid In grammar spelling
punctustion For prompt I day
or
lea. message
response
Pamela et 1408) 275-6253
PROFESSIONAI TYPIST -term papers
theses etc
Accurate prompt

San Salvador PC-COM. 795-1606
SUCCESS ENTERPRISE
PROEFSSIONAI typing & Wellness sem
ices Fast r.sonsble 8 near uni
versIty Call 14081 797.4047

S7 25 MU space per page Sere.
toga area call Jo. at 741-5880
PUT YOUR WORDS In their best per
F perlenced
profes
spec tIve
sional *Ord processing

THESES

REPORT PAPERS Word
processing 0 erxtre attention to

papers.

detail 52 pg tor student,. $3 pis
for professionals Resumes $10
Save your wore on the ileM PC tor
inter use Grammar punctuation.
spelling checked printed - in
quality
Erickson

publications

Word Processing 377-5293
TYPING DONE REASONABLE rates
Call Path el 246-5633
TYPING SERVICE tor students and instructors Dependable. retype..
accurate work Reasonable rates,
assignments ’0 pgs
St 50 pg
and over Wal lie accepted only
14081 738 1676 Sunnyvale
aree long range assignments
can be submitted by mall w your
’eminence
Cad

WORD PROCF SSINGRESUMES. thesis and term papers Reasonable
rotes Ouality serviceable be do
bold lace and right margin wentcacon Call 259-9446 Not far from
SJSU
7FE s TYPING and Secretarial Services Feel accurate work !wettable seven dayS
week I meted
in the Riossorn 11111 Santa Teresa
area I ImIted plck-up and delivery Call 365-1012

Ng’

IF"

Print Your Ad Here
(COun) approkarutely

Ad Rates

spa,.

iettern

1,,/ 1511,0 One

Minimum three lines on one day

confidential Weekdays. evening$

8

Classified

Call Barbe ab 926-

PERMANENT HAIR REMOVAL for
men and women Spatted rate with
faculty or student ID Private
& Saturday Sunnyvale Electrolysis Center, Koll Business Park at
Hwy 101 EN Falroaks Ave (406)
734-3115

My Goa? MAKI Now,
FE141 ME A feoT AV

ARE

65

978-0777

4370

manicures
Students & faculty receive 10,
all
our
services
Just
mention
off

Ct EANING

HERE’S Mv I n

BARRE SWORD PROCESSING Have
job will process Experienced in

conveniently

SERVICES

11, T4is skis you
ckv 3 AioNms
ap, You Gorr4 Be

HMPI-ii I’M 38’

you’RE
Nor
I

7i0APS OLD

WORSHIP AT CAMPUS Christian Center Sunday -1 utile,. 10 45 am

Rev
and study opportunities
Natalie Shires FT Bob I eger.Sr
Joan Panelle Rev Numb Elm.

GIVAE A

Eric Kieninger
A MERE towicittil,

401.1)

saga

Word Processing spelling errors
corrected long manuscripts wel-

Catholic 4 00 and 8 00 pm Please
call Campus Ministry at 298-0204
lor worship counselIng.programs

Thick Crust
HEN,OUDE 7 HAT ?I

A WAY WITH WORDS prompt, accu
rate. Menet.. B A in history Wang

518-459.3546.

one refused’ Call
C288 24615

PRESTO

ict mum mows
Heac room?
_

pages

lunch -your REDHEAD
I OW COST COUNSELING -S30 one
time tee SJSU FAMILY COUNSELING Svcs For info 777-7814

San

*7

PROFESSIONAL

AND

Wanda Folk

School Daze

<Warble spaced All work gur
Trust Tony 796-2087
ante.
Thanks

CASH REBATE - $5 cash discount
to new cuetorners on reports 0

call (408)371-6811
WANTED

share 7 bdrm house, fireplace.
wesher. dryer, privet@ backyard

ACCURATE
AC
COUNTABLE for telephoner. ’het
tops try
toots typing that s
Tony 296 7087 $1 50 per page

ABSOLUTELY,

JERRY -REMEMBER TAHOE, I m not
the) crazy all the time. Let s do

Columbia MD 21045

AFFORDABLE HOUSING" STUDENT

Student Discounts
Guaranteed work Only 10 min
kites Rom campus Words and
newsletters

SAMNA
8
word
perfect
software Hrs M-F C 30-530 Reserve tiny now for your upcoming thesis. dissertation or manu

Box 28781-K
95159

I

A BEAUTIFUL PAPER every time Es
perienced profession*, word propapers,
cessing
theses.
re
stones. office overflow mailings

Sunday brunches. lectures. Tuesday lunch and learn.
Israeli
der-Icing.
holiday celebrations
For information cell Hiller at 7948311

A

Manuel Ruiz

processing ask for Joye at 2641079

Standard IL micro cassette Iranscription Word pros lung on

sphere Need ECE. enthusiasm.
and creativity Flexible hours &
friendly staff Little Scholars Preschool 738 1474 or 774-4726
TEL [MARKETING RADIO TIME PART
TIME We are loolOng for a few

Theses, dissertations. reports
Eight page minimum, ale months
fre, disk storage On-line word

Hil 1E1 JEWISH STUDENT ASSOCIATION.’ Shabbal dinners. parties.

TEACHERS FOR SMALL professional
preschool with
coring
atmo-

ION CT COMPATIBLE . 7566. 2 drives.
monitor. keyboard, MG P. 5695
640K. 20MB nerd dosk, drive,
monttor keyboard
51095 Dot
matrix printer. $740 I etter quality, $295 One block from campus

composi-

school

. /

more (Pamela) 923.7810

OST 0010 ROPE BRACELET Friday morning Oct 3. Sweeney Hall
Reward tor return. 279-8220

Bookstore & Roberts Book Store

DISK TO DISK CONVERSIONS
IBM MS-DOS CP M Al TOS
Portables-OSBORN- TRS-80
Over 500 Disk formats
514 00 a disk
Word Pro-

High

tions rests 56 33 hr English journellsrn majors preferred Call S
Anderson, Lincoln H S 998-6300

board. M6P monitor $675

COMPUTER EASE Computer flute or
private instruction on the IBM PC.
In WordStar wordpertect writing

LOST & FOUND

)503

Plus

201.18
system $1075 Turbo at compel,
141..52750 Supreme Fechnetronic
Corp
1630 Old Oakland Rd

WANTED FEMALE to
share quiel 4 bdrm house In
Campbell neer Pruneyard with 2
termites and teacher $275
share utli Call 377-1654

247-0570

Reni

SPARTAN II -IBM XT TURBO COMPATIBLE 256K 6-8MH7 2 drives. trey

ROOMMATE

acidnion, II you qualffy. corporate
Scholarships are awarded. internships are possible, and you may

IS IT TRUE you can buy jeeps for 544
through the US Government,
Get the ’acts today
742-1147, eel 8115

WANTED TO SHARE
charming 3 beim house Convenient location non-smoker pre.
erred Call 295-4069

FOR PART TIME work,
Togo s at 900 N First St is hiring
for day tone posItions Please call
287-4570 or inquire within

An

TWO CUTE KITTENS FOR FREE. Call
Craig al 725-0244. MonSun after

ROOMMATE

1 OOKING

ma

fr./

CIO

vale parking Barbera 279-5375

JOBS’ JOBS’ JOBS) ideal tor siu
dents Join our marketing stall
Take new and renewal magazine

CAN liNSE

The Real World

Classified
ANNOUNCEMENTS

feale
I IWO MAT
5/priP
he WAIT
104,H15
RIP’ MY
Fax I
OfF,

1’ Arr,4c4- f _r

HE’S NEAR 1
,I
;...-7m
e
, SENS(

About 30 to 40 skiers woke up
belore dawn Thursday to purchase discount tickets or the Ski Club’s trip Pi
Steamboat Springs. Colo. Tickets
were $450
$1(10 off the regular
price.

Booth said the hoard will decide
on the award after completing an investigation into the actual number ol
voters registered during the contest
held between Sept. 29 and Oct. 2. The
Campus Democrats were declared the

pay, work el homer Cottage Indus
tries at (405)380-4067 day eves

Berke Breathed

Bloom County

Yesterdaily
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Two
One
Day
Days
3 Lines $3 55 $4 35
4 Lines $4 35 $515
5 Lines $5 15 $600
6 Lines $5 95 $680
Each Additional Line Add $

Three
Days
$4 75
$555
$635
$715
80

Four
Days
$5 00
$580
$660
$740

Five
Days
$5 20

$600
$680
$760

Each
Extra
Day
$ 90
$105
$1 20
$135
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Print Name

Semester Rates (All Issues)

10-14 LInes $6300
5-9 Lines $4600
15 Plus Lines $80 00

Address

Phone

City & State

Zip

Phone 277-3175

Enclosed is

F

Lines

Days

ICircles Classification:
Personals

Announcements

Help Wanted

Automotive

Housing

Services

Travel

For Sale

Lost & Found

Stereo

Typing

Computers

SEND CHECK. MONEY ORDER
OR CASH TO
SPARTAN DAILY CLASSIFIEDS
San Jose State University
San Jose, California 95192

Classified Desk Located Outside 0811208
Hours 9-00 A M 103 30P M
Deadline: Two days prior to publication
Consecutive publication dates only
No refunds on cancelled ads
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Project construction closes
engineering’s main entry

Fiddlin’ around

(ONSTRU(TION, Jiorn page I
candidate from Vacaville. Dan Price. was helping to erect a
chain -link fence that will enclose three sides of the Engineering Building.
For the next two years, entrance to the engineering
school will he possible only through the northwest and
southeast corner doors and the double doors in the center of
the building.
No one will he permitted to use the entrances on the
southeast and southwest corners, which open only. from the
inside, according to Widen.
The central courtyard is also closed to pedestrian traffic and is being used for temporary storage of engineering
equipment, said a spokesman for the engineenng school.
The closings came as a Mg surprise, said Marduke
Youselpor. a student majoring in civil engineering. Yousefpor said that when he came hack to the Engineering Building from the Student Union on Thursday he found the fence
up, forcing him to go all the way around the library to get
into the building.
"I’m glad I’m getting out of here at the end of the semester." he said.
"They ought to find little ways to cut through (the
fence), arches or something,.. said art student Denise Butler.
Safety measures should be looked at again, now that
the entrances are closed and the fence is up. said Ray Brindos, an equipment technician. Brindos knows the building
backwards and forwards because he takes care of the equipment. he said.

mepe,pm
91.1111.1111WM Maw

But Brindos said he’s slimes% hat concerned about
whether the students and faculty will know which doors
open from the inside, in case of an emergency.
Two of the doors are under stairwells and are used infrequently. Brindos said. Some people may not even know
where they. are, he said.
Ron Montgomery, environmental health and safety ofricer, said that he was not aware that changes had been
made in the entrances and exits of the Engineering Building. "I’m on my way over there right now to check it out."
Behind the fence, the construction site is undergoing
preparation Mr the new wing ot the Engineering Building,
dubbed Project NH because its completion is set for IA
1988.
Barry Widen, the project’s superintendent, said he
doubts very much if a wrecking ball or crane will he used to
demolish the southeast wing "The building is not that
’beefy’ . . They can probably pick at it with a dozer and
get it down with no trouble."
Widen said he doesn’t think that any construction will
take place before Feb. I because the relocation of the electric and steam serv ice is a ’nava- protect in nsell
The steam line design is being changed right now to
make it conform with the university ’s uniform utility plan,
he said.
Widen said the project was not behind schedule, as
previously reported. Little delays in the schedule happen
frequently when a building as large as the new engineering
wing is being constructed. he said

Fullerton seeks student support
in San Carlos Street crusade
STREET CLOSURE, from page I

Abraham Haile Daily staff photographer
Paul Price’s Society Orchestra performs period
music in the Student Union Amphitheatre. Price,

CSU teachers
still fighting
for contract
pi fee /
Naio/M/10/VX,
to overturn CSU’s declaration of impasse submitted to the Public Employee Relations Board, a move
Naples said would set negotiations
hack three months.
The trustees are not receptive to
faculty development and reductions in
payload." said Roberta Aluoist. CFA
representatise to the state Iii d of Education
The issues still in dispute are of
higher priority than salary, she said
"Upgrading skills and maintain.
ing current education practices are
more important. and we need tone and
money to do this.’ she said.
With the present workload and
the lack of funds. faculty has no time’
to participate in available programs or
even write letters for grants to these
programs. Alquist said.
Naples said many of the issues
presented by CFA appear "phony
and are actually setbacks or both parties.
A quality education cannot he
provided to students if faculty does not
feel secure in the governing process.
Rice said.
’U111111,14’ I,, the student will
lose." he saki

sporting a %John and a straw hat, fronts a hand
that plays dances, weddings and parties.

Beepers newest tools
of drug-dealing trade
Drug
1.0S ANULLES AP)
tierenberg said
dealers ;ire using electronic beepers to
What’s more, police said ’mesh
stay a step ahead of the law. and some
drug houses iii
schools have banned the paging de - gatt r. olten arrive at
utes atter the operators are tipped ol
Vieth alter students working RS drug
runnels were beeped in class to make
"A guy can stand at a corner. he
deliveries.
Sees the police, he punches a number
"They get a call in the classroom on a telephone." (linen i said. ’’II the
and they get up and leave." said dealer sees the number ilight up on his
Dwight McKinney. a U.S. Drug En- beeper i he gets out of the house
forcement Admi ni st ration spokesman.
Schools have reali/ed the probBeepers allow drug dealers to
lem. At many school.. student beepers
move around less conspicuously.
’It’s harder for to, to detect are confiscated.

Something you may
have mythed . . .
Myth:
Fact:

College students can’t afford to go out very often.
Seventy percent of San Jose State students and
faculty go out for entertainment at least once a
week.
For more information on making
your advertising hit the target
please rail 277 1171

HEY ALL YOU 4,1 BOYS AND 01 -GIRLS

Barbie faces
tough fight
with punk doll
HAWTHORNE (API ---This has
heen a tough year for Barbie. the 27 year-old queen of the doll set.
Her pre-eminence as the country’s favorite female doll is facing a serious challenge by an upstart, punkedout band leader named Jern, who
soared to 10th spot this month on the
Toy Hit Parade - a ranking of popular
U.S. toys by monthly retail sales.
Barbie clung to No. 3, behind
G.I. Joe and Pound Puppies.
But km. who debuted in March.
is forcing the normally prim Barbie
who not long ago made her first image
switch from prom queen to yuppie career woman - - to undergo a radical
change.
For $70, parents now can buy
their children an ensemble M. a shocking -pink Barbie and her rock ’n roll
hand. the Rockers.
Jem and her hand, the Holograms, by New York -based Hasbro Industries. cost $80.
"We are forcing Mattel to create
an identity for Barbie." said Stephen
Schwartz, senior vice president for
marketing of Hasbm.
"km really has a social con
science. tier world is not about shop
ping and dating.
"She is a working girl, a woman
of the ’Ms . . . She has a lot of pressures. Barbie never did that,- Scwartz
said.

Ng

policy throughout San Jose. are considered by- the council every year in
the fall.
The university has been seeking
to close the thoroughfare between
Fourth and 111th streets.
Administrators have cited a
need to unify the campus and safety
concerns regarding pedestrian crossings between dormitories, garages
and buildings on the campus’s south
side and buildings on the north.
SJSU officials have proposed a
landscaped pedestrian and bicycle
mall for the area.
The university will focus on
access for
three city concerns emergency vehicles, impact on area
traffic and the rerouting of County
Transit buses - at the planning
commission meeting. Fullerton said.
A plan has been worked out
that should assure access for fire
trucks and other emergency vehicles, she said.
Fire department vehicles were
brought on campus Memorial Day
weekend and in mid -September to
test campus access. Fullerton said.
think we have that worked
out
Results front a city transporta-

tion -planning model that showed the
on area
closure having little
traffic were presented at a city -sponsored community meeting last
month.
Fullerton said the study showed
the impact would he spread throughout the downtown area.
The flow of traffic will not. for
the most part, he measurably different. she said.
If bus routes that now run on
San Carlos Street are rerouted along
San Salvador Street, the universitv
would provide state property fie
"duck outs" that would allow buses
to pull out of the main traffic lane.
Fullerton said.
Residents of the Naglee Park
area east and southeast of the cantons also expressed concern at the
community meeting that SJSU
would have trouble funding construction of the mall.
Area resident Mike Sunceria
noted that the university has not yet
landscaped Seventh and Ninth
streets. which already have been
closed in some areas on cantons.
’’Obviously, we can’t get any
funding or it as long as it is not our
property
Fullerton said.
The university may- have to rely
on non -state money for mall con-

struction, she said.
Reno% ation projects on
campus and throughout the (ill iv
nia State University system have
placed demands on money available
for construction, Fullerton said.
"That has to take precedence.’’
The university has been seeking
funding for the renovation of the old
Science Building and Dwight Bente]
Hall.
Landscaping of Ninth Street
may take place "perhaps still in this
year... Fullerton said. with the university working on i/ plan that would
involve donated funds and labor.
Work on Seventh Street may
occur along with construction of the
Student Union Recreation and
Events Center and Project 88. the
School of Engineering building project. Fullerton said.
A percentage of building funds
are always set aside for landscaping,
she said
Funding Seventh Street landscaping in this way would leave a
stretch between the Rec Center and
Clark Library in its current slate, she
said.
The university would have to
seek non -state money to complete
that work. Fullerton said.

University of
California, Irvine
Invites Students to
Apply for
Graduate Admissions,
and for Fellowships, and
Teaching Assistantships
Mr. Ken Matsuura, a
graduate adme,ions
officer, ss ill be m V ampos
in the Student Union
Ballroom on Wednesday,
October IS. Drop by
between 12 noon and 3 p.m.
Thereof ter, tor further
information, v’ou may call
him at (714) 856-5879 or
write to him:
Graduate Studies and
Research
145 Administration
Building
Irvine, CA 92717

BATHING SUIT
FASHION SHOW
Tuesday Night

ALL WELL DRINKS, TAP BEER,
& WINE, ALL NICHT 100

750 The Pruneyard
Campbell 371-3801
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